
This year’s 40 recipients:

•    represent all four grade levels – 13 freshmen,  
11 sophomores, 9 juniors, and 7 seniors; 

•   demonstrate need – 88%  qualify as top  
priority level, based on family income;

•   lack college-educated parents – 90% will be  
first-generation college students; and

•   come from public schools – 83% attended  
public elementary schools.
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“I decided to go to Cristo Rey, not only to work in the CWSP  
program, but because when I visited in eighth grade, I felt at home. 
 I told my parents, “This is the one.” When I told my mom that I 
had received this scholarship, tears started coming down her face. 
Thank you for your kindness.”

“My sisters graduated from Cristo Rey. One is in college at the 
University of Illinois and the other one graduated from  
Georgetown. Both have needed help from my parents, and my 
brother also goes to Cristo Rey! The fact that both he and I got 
these scholarships gives us one more reason to do well in school  
and show that we deserve it.”

“Knowing that my parents don’t need to worry about money  
makes me work and study harder!”

“Since my mother is unemployed and disabled, this scholarship 
makes it possible for us to focus on other needs and motivates me, 
without worrying about my tuition.”

“I find so much motivation in the fact that other people believe in me.”

“Thank you for giving me this scholarship with your hard-earned 
money. You must be very generous and have a kind heart because 
you have helped many students at my school when they really  
needed it. I actually needed this scholarship right at this very 
moment, because we are going through a hard time. My mom lost 
her job and now my dad is the only one working. We were already 
tight on money even when both my parents were working. This has 
helped me so much, I can’t even describe how much, because I  
know your gift will even keep helping me into the future.”

From the entire Cristo Rey community, thank you for generously supporting our students and their families in the 2019-20 school year.  
If you would like to renew your support through the Tax Credit Scholarship program, or for more information, please visit the “Giving”  
section of our website at www.cristorey.net/giving or contact Matt Crossett at mcrossett@cristorey.net or (773) 890-6817.

Reflections from a few of our Tax Credit Scholarship and RISE Scholarship recipients:
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In its second year, Illinois’ Invest in Kids Tax Credit Scholarship Program allowed  
individuals and corporations to contribute to student scholarships at Cristo Rey, through 
partner organizations Big Shoulders Fund and Empower Illinois, and receive a 75%  
credit toward their Illinois state taxes. Including beneficiaries of Empower Illinois’ RISE 
Scholarship for freshmen Tax Credit Scholarship applicants, the $356,287 Cristo Rey  
received in donations will nearly support the full cost of attendance for 40 students 
during the 2019-20 school year. Together, generous contributions from our supporters 
allow Cristo Rey families to pay just over $1,000 on average for their children’s $14,508 
annual cost of education. Thank you for helping make a Jesuit, dual-language, college 
preparatory education accessible to  families of limited financial means.


